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V.I1 Braves Win In
. Babe Ruth
League
• The Braves won over the Tigers13 to 5 last night with Wieshbuinthe winner and Smith the loser. •
. The Braves jumped ahead inthe first inning and were neverIn trouble. The victory marked thefirst win for the Braves this year.The Tigers now have a four won
and four lost record. Tommy Welts,
and John Shroat led the Tiger,'hitting with two each. Bobby Fal-
well led all hitters with four hits
to Pis credit.
Carl Stout also collected two hitsfor the Braves. The second game
was called in the second inning
with the score nothing to nothing.
The high wind and threat of rain
forced the umpires to call thegame.
Union City Drops
First Game In
Second Half.
By UNITED PRESS
Union City was tagged with its
first defeat in second half play in
the Kitty League today, a 16 toi4 setback administered by the
liopkineville Hoppers last night.
The Hopper victory was key-
noted by Dick Ramsey, wile hit
for the cycle - a single, double.
• triple and home run. Jim Major
and Lowell Mendel hall hit home
runs for Union City. Major's coin-
ing with the bases loaded, as the
two teams racked up 36 hits be-
*wear them.
• The Owensboro Oilers also were
swinging freely as they plastered
Paducah 10 to 2. The Oilers jump-
ed off to a seven run lead in the
first inning, allowing pitcher Ar-
nold Gbdwin to coast homia on an
elghChit mound performance.
Fulton And Central City treed to
inaugorate professional baseball in
Central City, but rain broke up
the game and chased away I
crowd of 900 after three innings"!
Fulton was leading 3 to 2.
The rain also washed out the
Madisonville at Mayfield mime.
which was to have been the scene
of "Shelby Peace Night."
The ceremonies honoring the
league president were held et a
hotel after a barbecue dinner.
Former Vice President Alben W.
Barkley. spoke briefly to the 125
guests, and Peace was presented
with several gifts. 
.•
Tonight Paducah is scheduled at
Owensboro. Fulton at Central City.
Madisiierville at Mayfield, and Hop-
kiperville at Union City.
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 ARRESTS 
 MADE
 IN SHOOTING„.,
Farm ' ;au And WKRET To
Hold butt Picnic July 10
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau and the West Kentucky
Rural Flectrie Cooper:: tiee wITI
hold their annual berbectie picnic
and membership meetinea together
at at the Murray City Park Satur-
day, July 10th. The REA Coopera-
tive serves all or part of 5 diffee-
ent counties and their rolicy for
,the past several years has been
to hold their annual meeting in
cooperation with the Farm Bureau
plenic in one of the coanties.
L Letter To Editcr
Murray, Kentucky
July 8, 1954
Dear Editor: •
The J. N. Williams Calpter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy has asked that I write
and express appreciation for the
very nice publicity you gave our
50th" Anniversary and aelver tea
at Mrs. W. S. Swann's that helped
contribute to a successful affair.
Please extend our thanks to you:
fine corps of wprkers.
Sincerely.
Mrs. D.ay. McCoenell
Chairman orTlablicity
The Weather
By UNITED PRLSS
Southwest Kentucky: Generally
fair and cooler today and tonight.
High today 85,, low tosegha 82.
Tomorrow some' -cloudiness, warm.
er in afternoon, highest iiriper flOs.
TU. IPERATURES
High Yesterday 101
Low Last Night _ 70
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
Station et 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah 57 1 Met.
Perryville .   357.0 Rise 0.1
Johnsonville „257.3 Fall 01.
Scott-Fitzhugh 
 
357.8 Fall 0.2
Eggneer Ferry 
 
357.7 Fall 0.2
Kentucky H. W. _.._ 357.7 Fall 02
Kentucky T. W.  302.6 Fluct.
,rearar•
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The picinc program will start
at 10:00 a.m. and will continee
with entertainment, speaking and
business until about 3:00 p.m.
Prin:ipte speakers•for the occa-
sion will be John Koon of the
State Farm Bureau Federation
and Dr. Frank J. Welch, Exten-
sion Director and Dean •of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics of the University of
Kentucky: A feature of major
local interest will' he Ito* contest
or the crowning of the King and
Queen of the ........... County
Farm Bureau. This contest is un-
der the direction of Mrs. Sherwooi
Potts and will be held about 1100
a.m. The climax of this feature
will be the crowning of the King
and the Queen. both, to be selected
from entrants from several com-
munities of the county-
Dairymen of the c,ounty will be
especially interested in the ad-
dress by Mr. Koon as P will in-
clude a discussion of the new
dairy products promotianal pro-
gram in Kentucky. He tell speak
at 10:30 a.m.
Farm Rut eau preside.-t, B. We
Edmonds will preside at the Pie.
rile meeting and will recognize
Farm Bureau officers a id' guests
and those assisteag with the pre-
paration and serving of tha barbe-
cue luneheomeilerhecue plates Sail'
be served free to all meinbers of
the Farm Bureau and BleA mere-
beiship families, Cold t• -inks. ice
cream and home made pies. made
by Calloway Coanty Hoseemakers,
will be sold at the 'refreshment
eland.
Many farm and business people
interested in the ageiceetural de-
velopment and progress of West
Kentucky will welcome this their
first opportunity to hear Dr. Frank
J. We* of the University of
Kentueley. He will speak at 1:00
p.m. on the aubject "Research and
Agricultural Progress it. Kentuc-
ky"
A report of Farm Buaeau serv-
ices to farm people will be given
bj B. H. Dixon. seeeetary 'of the
Calloway County orgereteation. The
business meeting of the West Ken-
lucky Rural Electric Conperatiee,
which will be held at 2:00 p.m.
will include the election of 't
Rev. Byler Will
Preach Revival At
Elm Grove Church
- --
There will be a revival effort
in progress at. the Earl Grove
Baptist Church July 11 • through
Rev. S. E. Byler
July 18 Rev. S. E Bader, pasta-
of the Memorial Baptis• Church
of Murray will be the evangelist.
Services- -will be • held at 10.30
a.m, and at 7:4b p.m. each day
The church and pastor extend
a cordial invitation to the public
to attend.
=VI
directors. All REA members will
register. at the registralkon center
on the grounds and will, receive
tickets for a drawing for prizes
to be given away at the close of
the business session. Several nice
household items will be given as
prizes.
Officers and directors of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau..,
which sponsors annually the bar-
becue and picnic for all member-
ship families. are B. W. Edmonds
president. Harrell Broach Vice-
president. B. H. Dixon, Secretary,
Mrs. Sherwood Potts, cha.rman of
Farm Bureau women end Leon
Chambers, Noble Cox, G W. Ed-
monds, Rudy Hendon Marvin
Hill, Jahn Lass-ter, Pleelom Las-
siter. Virgil Lassiter. Glindel
Real:res, Otto Swann Billy Tidwell,
Martin young and Clyde Phelps,
directors.
Storm Rips
Over State
By UNITED PRESS
Damage was estimated in the
thousands of dollars today from a
wind-electrical storm which struck
a six-cousity Central Kentucky
area yesterday and from other
local storms that hit. ana skipped
in Western Kentucky.
.•
Very little rain fel?, but the
strong wind bent several television
antennas (ever, topped trate and
leveled a barn in Mad's( n County.
"Aneitlir'iated 150 local t. lephone
ri few long distance Vies
'were put out of operation' in
Bourbon County.
,
At least 50 phones were out of
service in Fayette Ccenty, the
General Telephone Co. reported..
• Tree Mae Tvie
A tree fell across the hood of a
car driven by Mrs. Tom Dietrich.
Nicholasville. who was naveling
here when her 13-year-old daugh-
ter. Carolyn. looked up and saw•
the tree headed for the car.
Mrs. 'Dietrich stopped the "car
in time to prevent the Lee from
falling on the top of the • auto.
REA lines in Clark County were
knocked out, and easter,' parts of
Clark and Madison counties and
most of Montgomery. Powell, and
leMenifee counties were without
power for about four. hours.
The Kentucky Utilities sub-sta-
tion at Boonesboro was struck by
lightning. Electricity in the vicini-
ty was off for about 45 minutes.
Tobaceo Damaged
Hail damaged tobarci in the
Brentsville area In Boureen Coun-
ty and also around Millersburg.
Several fields of corn were report-
ed damaged by hail Powell
County..
Other damage was reperted in
the Richmond area
Trees were uprooted, three 'au-
tomobiles were damaged when
trees fell on :them, and telephone
and power service *ea thrown
out of order at Central City in
Western Kentucky last night by a
storm.
Heavy rain fell in that. stection.
Damage also was cauted in The
Princeton area by the storm.
Funeral Of Mrs.,
Albritten Today
The funeral of Mrs. Loyd Al-
Thiltieri will be held this afternoon
at 3:00 p.m. at the Murray Church
of Chaast. Mrs. Albritten passed
away after a lengthy illness yes-
terday morning.
Active pallbearers will be Torn
McElreth, H. B. Bailey. Jr., Frank
Holcomb. $oody Russeil, Frank
Albert Stubblefield. Preston Hal-
land. William Jeffrey and Graves
Neale.
Honorary pallbearers will be
her • Sunday school dire: taught
by Ray.rond Hamlin. They will
sit in a group.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of areange-
manta. 
with church hours, Sykes said.
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HERE IS A PHOTO of the statement issued by President Eisenhower alind British Prime MinisterSir Vatnston Churchill after their conferences at the White House. Signatures can be seen atright. The statemedt promises Ueat both. the U. S. and Britain will 'bun any "arrangement ortreaty" which would prolong "bondage of nations pow uneelUingly nailer Reds. Ifftimmattentalaa
Miss Armstrong
At Miracle Camp
Miss Beverly Jane Armstrong.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Armstrong Je. and former mem-
ber ,of the Memorial Baptist
CpUrith here, is among the group
going from Beilvue Baptist
Church. Memphis, to Miracle
Camp. Ringgold, 1..77
BeveaTy participates in memory
work, memorizing over 250 Bible
veers in 12 weeks
STATEMENT PROMISES TO SHUN 'BONDAGE' PACTS
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Two State Park
Oked For Border
FRANKFORT, July 8, ?.-State
Conservetion Commissioner Henry
Ward said today that Kentucky is
ready to go ahead with plans for
a two-state park on the Nentucky-
Virginia border.
Ward pointed out. however, that
neither state can do anything until
In interstate compact, already ap-
proved by 'the Kentucky and Vir-
ginal Legislatures, is rntified by
Congress.
The House of Representatives
last week gave its unanimous ap-
proval to the compact. Under the
compact the two state; would
work together to establish a park
along the Lavisa Fork of the Big
Sandy River in Pike County, Ky.
and Dickenson and Buchanan
counties, Va.
Both states boost the breaks of
the Sandy as "the grand canyon
of the East."
Under the compact. the proposed
paak would be developed by an
interstate commission. composed
of six persons, three from each
stete.
Ward says •Coy. Lawrence W.
Wetheaby plans to appoint the
Kentucky members as !aeon as the
compact receives final Senate aft-
proyal. Virginia is exepcted to do
the same.
Ward said he understood one
reason for the Congressional delay
on ratification of the compact was
so that the park plans could be
reviewed by the Feral Pepert-
ment of te Interior. He said the
department since has issued a re-
port praising the plans.
Sunday Show, Murray
Drive In Starts 8:30
The show on Sunday night at
the Murray Drive In Theatre willbegin at 8:31, according to Dick
Sykes, one of the owners of the
new theatre. This schedule will
continue until further notice, Mr.
Sykes said. 't
By showing the picture begin-
ning at 8•31, it will not conflict
• -W-"L--14rPt ....•••••T's - ma02-1,01=••...
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Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lowee
Census 
 
45
Admit Beds 
 60
Emergency Beds 
 
15 '
Patients Dismissed'-'.,.,,.. 8
Patients Admitted 
 6
New Citizens 
 2
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Noon Wedne•day:
Mrs. Elmer Combs and baby
girl. 1306 Birch St.. Benton; Mr,
Ernest Bailey, Rt. 2. Muaray; Mr.
Chesley Paschall, Rt. I. Hazel;
Master James Freddie Burton and
Miss Cheryl Burton. two 3rd St.,
Highland Park. Mich.; Ides. Noble
Howlett. Rt 4. Benton; Mrs. Doris
Harmon. Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs. Joe
Pat Stone, Rt. 1, Hazel: Mr. Otis
Haven •Bury. New Concord; Mrs.
Otis S. Brittain and belay boy,
Rt. 1, Aiello; Mrs. Rase Radford,
605 No. leith. St.. Murray: Mrs.
Thomas Lovett and baby girl. Rt.
1, Dexter; Mrs. Marcus, Finley,
Rt. 3, Cadiz; Mr. Barney T. Aber-
nathy, Rt. 1, Wingo; Mrs. Owen
Lee Vaughn. Whitlock. Tenn.. and e
baby boy Vaughn. •• -e
Martin's Chapel
To Have Revival
The Martias Chapel Methodist
-Church will begir. a series of
'revival meetings Sunday.' July la,'
to continue. throughout the week
to Sunday. July 18.
Services will be held daily at
2:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. with the
Res'. R. J. Burpoe as tee visitir.g
speaker. ,The pastor, Rev. W. R.
Gentry, extends a cordail invite-
'ii jo the public to attend.
Funeral Is Held
Tuesday .For Mrs.
Margaret Payne
The funeral of Mrs Margaret
"Maggie" Payne. age 61. was held
4114 TW11064ty at the Murry Church
of Christ at 2:30 with Bro. Johe
Hicks and Bro., William Medearis
officiating.
Buriel was in the Fos:er Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Payne died S3fu-day at
noon on July 3 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClure gfter
'an extended illness. She was the
wife of the late C. D. Peyne.
Survivens include three daught-
ers. M13. Wayne Chew 'of Silver
Spring. Md.. Mrs. Jamas Collins
and Mrs. W. B. McCuiston . of
Almo route one: one son Her 
B. Oglesby. Jr.. of Detroit; to s 
sistem Mrs. C.. D. - Falwell of
Sandoval, Ill., and Mrs. Sally
Spaulding of Paris. Tennessee.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Hume was in charge.
•
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Red Cross
Board Has
Meeting -
The board of direteors of .Cal-
loway County chapter qf the
American Red Cross met in the
court room Tuesday, July 6, at
5 pm.
Weyloe Rayburn, chairman, pre-
sided. He welcomed the new mem-
bers to the board and reed he was
Judge eleylon iteyliurn
louking forward te a good year.
It was announced that the fund
campaign was most . soccessful
with 55,690.13 raised entire special
commendation was g i we rr to
Holmes Ellis, Bobby Grogan, all
helpers and assistants for this
drive. -
The Blood Mobile visits to Mune
ray were discussed in which Mur-
ray participated three ',me a dur-
ing the past year. Judge Rayburrf
remarked that Murray and Callo-
way people always respond aqd
commented on the excellent - job
by the mobile committee. •
Rayburn requested Mr. Joe Pace
to make a complete annual audit
as is required. Six requests der
financial assistance from the coun-
ty and town were discussed and
Schen !skeet. It was reported that
two, swimming courses are being
given and instructors are needed.
Those present were Judge Ray-
burn, James Thermond, Mrs, C. J
McDevitt, Wayne Myers., Potter.
town. Zelna Carter, .Murray,"
Howard McNeely, Murray. Holmes
Ellis. 'Murtay, Mrs. Elizabeth
Thernason. home nursing chair-
man. Mrs. E. S. Ferguson.. and
Mrs. Joe Pace, executive secre-
tary.
e-as. • eee-ea -la' "a- --at
William And Earl Underhill Are
Picked Up In Hammond, Indiana
William and Earl -Underhill have
been arrested in Hammond. In-
diana, according ete Sheriff Brig-
ham Futrell, and have been charg-
ed with armed robbery in connec-
tion with the shooting of Mr.
Ernest Bailey on last Monday
nightie-
According to Sheriff Futrell, the
two men were impliaeted by
George and Cart Collin; in the
shooting and alugging and at-
tempt robbery. A wat-,.nt was
sworn out for their arrest, and
Deputy Sheriff- Cohen Stubbla-
field and Jailer Ed Burkeen left
.for Indiana last night., to bring
them to Calloway County.
The -arrest in Hammond was
made by 'city notice 'there when
they were notified they were
wanted in connection with the
robbery and shooting here.
According to County Attorney
Bob Miller, the Underhill boys
Ledger and Times reporters
this morning called the Ham-
arond, Indiana police for partic-
ulars on the arrest of Williem
and Earl Underhill.
The detective bureau et Ham-
mond told the Ledger end Times
that the two men were peeked
up at their home at 622 Michi-
gan Street in Hammond, and
that no difficulty 'A' la encounter-
ed
Both men Melted wrivers to
return to Calloway County.
Deputy allieriff Cohen Stubble-
field told the Ledger and Times
over the phone that both men
Sad been apprehended and had
signed waivers and that he eas
preparing to return to Murray
with the men. C
were further implicated when he
received a phone call fiom the
sister' of the Collins boys asking
for information econeereing the
shooting.e Theasiater is maeried to
one of the Underhill brathers. -•
Attorney Miller said that he
answered all of the callrr's ques-
tions,, but when she ask d if any-
one else wa3 being sough'. in the
case, he gave a negative answer.
Police in Hammond were given
a description of the two Underhill
boys and they were picked up
yesterday in a surprise raid.
It is not: known just how they
are implicated in the shooting and
sluggine of Mr. Bailey. Mr. Bailey
reported that he' saw only two
men. George and Cir.! Collins,
both of whom he identified. ac-
cording to Sheriff Futrell. as the
linen who attacked him.
A resident in tne area of Mr.
Bailey's home reportea" to the.
Ledger and Tithes that he heard
shots about the time of the shontal
ing. and that an automobile came
fron the gravel road that leads
to Mr. Bailey'; house al high
speed. The ear came oct of the
road and turned toward Mayfield,
the resident said ana went at
high speed' down the road.
The information that other per-
sons than the Collins boys were
implicated in the incident substan-
tiates a rumor to that effect how-
ever the information reicased to-
day by Sheriff Futrell in the first
verified report.
Police have, been werking on
the tip since the arrest of the teen
Collins boys last Tueselay morn-
ing near Kiellsey.
At the present time George and
Cirt Collins Ire 'in the Paduc3h
jail under. a bond of $5 000 which
they were unable to erase
•
ONLY LC0OPHOLE WOULD.
KEEP DAY LAW ALIVE
.FRANKFORT. July-8. 8P-Only
a loophole in the Sinereree Court's
ruling ending segregation in the
public schools eauld keep Ken
tucky's Day Law alive, A'ty Geri
J. D. Buckman said tocies.
No changes in Kentucky laws
will be necessary, if the court's
ruling is conclusive. Buckman
said. The Day Law forbid's tea:h•
ing Negroes and whites in the
same schools.
If a loophole exIsts. Buckman
said, it might be necessary for
the General Assembly to repeal
the Day Law.
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Thi Collins brof'nens are
also charged with a reebery in
Benton of the Crown urniture
Company, in which $1948 was tak-
en from the store on June 29. It
is believed thit other pe-sons are
also involved in this robbery.
George Collins, the older of the
two brothers has been p.inted out.
accordirrg to Sheriff Futrell, _as the
person who shot Mr. Bailey on
Monday eight about 640. His
brother, Cirt, was identified ..by
County Attorney Bob Miller
Mr. Bailey. said Sneriff rebel, as
the person who slugged him.
Tuesday the two boys were se-
moved to Paducah since. feeling
was running high here in Callo-
way County. Mr. Bailey is well
kompan .and liked in the county
and his sons. Paul and Jack, are
well known in "ports circles.
George wa's dressed f a white
shirt and dark trousers and Cid
was dressed in light trousers and
a plaid shirt, when they left the
court hduse with Sheriff Futrell
and State Troopers Guy Turnet
and James Johnson for Paducah.
Both boys had lost the,.
 compos-
ure after several hours el ques-
tioning by County Atteiney Bob
Miller and other police officers.
Their heads were hung low as
the walked from the County At-
toiney's office and they paused
momentarily as Ledger ard Times
photographers snapped their pic-
ture on the court house steps al
they emerged from the cerridor.
Hunter Love and • Wells
Wrather photographers both got
pictures of the young men who
are charged with Armed Robbery.
They were handcuffed to each
other and to police officers who
transported them to the Paducah
jail. ,
County Attorney. Miller said
that George Collins confessed to
the shooting of _Mr. Bailey with
a sawed off .22 but tat': refused
to sign a confession.
Sheriff Futreil said that he
found three 22 short bullets in
a' box in the 1946 or I'M model
blue Pontiac oWned by the boys.
A Cheek showed that the boys
held the title to the car.
The autornobile was thoroughly
*reeked in apparent wild driving
down, the gravel road co which
Mr. Bailey lives. The fenders were
damaged, one head lieht was
broken off, and the right front
wheel was broken.
A search of the car revealed a
(manta, of junk.. blimkets, cloth-
ing, several pieces of -luggage, a
half gallon jug of water, a small
knife and a number of other art:-
des.
County Attorney Mille* said that
the investigation is proceeding on
all phases of the incident_
Revival Planned
At New Mt. Carmel
•A•revival meeting wal begin et
the New Mt. Carme' Baptist
Church on Sunday July 11 and
will continue Sunday July 18.
Services will he held daily at
11 -00 a.m. and 7:45 p.m.
The evangelist is Br", M. M
Hampton, the pastor of the }137e1
Baptist Church.
The seeneral public is awited to
attend these services by the pastor
Rev. D. W. Billingtore
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ar Public Voice items which In our opivripn are not tor the best
tr.terett of our readers.
THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1954
s- Five Years Ago Today
- Ledger & Times File
July 8, 1949
Honor guest at the Rot-ary Club meeting yeStarday
the_ %Somalis Clan .House was O. T. Ha-le 
-AU-Sarasota;
Ha.. first president of the club, who is now visiting his
'son. Vernon Hale and family on (Jae Street.
Contributions to the Calloway' County -Fair totaling
$2149 have been turned in to date according to an an-
nouncement today from the Calloway 
_County. Fair
Board Association,
Two inflpential senators say they will carry to tht
senate floor a right to increase the operating funds .of
the Atomic Energy Commission for 1950."
Fur the first time in eight- years--the children of Mr.
_and Mrs. C. R. Pierce of Kirksey were home together
for a famil yreunion Sunday. June 26.
Ars. E. S. Diuguid qualified for firSt place in the Led-
ger and Times. fishing contest when she landed a four
pound bass near the '.mouth of Blood River..
. NEW YORK Ifs - Reeei Ban- would be 6.060 feet or 780 feet
nister and John Landy are exposed I more than a niiimaiihich meant that
today as a couple of molasses- Green and Winfrey had to go fast-
footed Tilers who same along S9 er thee a dollar.
yeers to Tate.' _
Bannister, you'll recall recently Many Mateelars
One of the reatons this record%ems supposed to .be 'the airs man
in loot pounding- history ankb, probably will not be accepted wast
that there Weren't three watchesa mile in less than foie- minutes.
on the winner. But there were a
lot of watchers.
The Frontier Scout reported that
the !Attica ef the garrison applatei-
ed the runners from the perapet
"The Indians below, some only
aia pig back." •
in breech cloth, wore grotesque Solves
costumes," the newspaper recount-
ed. "Squaws bore their offspring Missouri Farmer May Have Answer
One of the spectators well m• ay
Fulls Thus it wasn't until Gen 
By IRA MILLER
have been Sitting Bull's broth,
George Armstrong Custer took mit 
Farm Electrification Bureau
Frontier Scout" op July 
-:s.
after him on horseback nine yeei a present outlook: the 1954 crop is ex-
- - 
One problem leads to another this
year 
6 of that
' . Fort Mee Celebration 
year for grain farmers. Here's the
. 
,
ebtemede feeet --- 
later that the wily Sitting Bull fig- Ipected to far exceed commercial
during a celebration 4 r=r:11,iii--ea theyad lie slowed -deTwn enough st-otage 
fault-ties, and prices on the
t .1 - cash market this year probably will
be lower than loan values at harvest
me. What to do about this situation
a
Today's Sport Par.adle
I naiad lams Siporls Welor
By OSCAR FRALEY
Then along came Lancly Lo hewer
the aeccfici to 3;58.
They must have been wearing
cavalry boots because a paroled
Confederete soldier named W. H.
Green ran the mile in 2:46 back
in 1865.
This astounding sports •bulletin
is relayed by Eugene Eta:Gerald
sports editor of the Fat go, N.D..
Forum. Neither of us scare it as
a 'scoop. hewever. becaus: it was
printed in a newspaper celled -The
in what then was Dakota Terri-
Miry. some Z- miles south of Man- It also is problematical _that
dan.- Four companies of U.S. vol- Green And Winfrey'weren't with
unteers. pacoled Confeder'ate sce  Custer or there'd have been at
Idiets assignesi to frontier duty, least surviOors of the Little Big
were stationed at the' da it along Horne massacre. Leaving the-horses
with the .6th Iowa- Caval, y cols. behind they'd probably have brok- .
mended by Col.- C. A. R Dimon. en three minutes for the mile.
----The first event of the holiday That•wea,,theee'd have been no I r.
celebration was a mile rem "three argument today -- and Banoister .
times around the fort. There wet-e l-and Landy would have saved a a :
six entries for a Se cash prite end. of time in reaching their plane
the Confederates- finished one-two respective professions of dot. ,
!Green. a corporal In Cerneany ra and farmer.was timed, according to the Fron-
tier *jut. "in *three ar. I three-
quartet "minutes." Private M.W.
Winfrey of Company a• teas a
pretty fin secohd in fonr minutes
flat. •
In case there might be a quea-
••••••••••
Bewildered Dodgers Look For
Solution To Giant Problem
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports' Writer
The bewildered Dodears hired
Walter Alston because they felt he
could beat the Yankees, so all
that's needed now is a guy who
can heat the Giants and Brooklyn
wait be all set.
Alston didn't have the formula
Weddesday night, the Giants de-
feating the: Dodgers fur the fifth
straight Use, 10-2, to spurt 5',
games ahead in the National
League race.
The victory: achieved with the
aid of four home runs and Jim
Ilearies eight hit pitching, gave the
1 Giants a glewing reaord of eight
triumphs in 11 games with Brook-
lyn this seas.m. Last yeeie Charlie
Dresseh led the Dodgers to 15 vic-
tories 4n 22 games with thF Giants
but look where he is 'how. .
--e-Anyweye Withe Mays' 28th
mer of the yea', bracketed' ileng
with those of Monte Irvin, We
Weslrum and Alvin Meek, made
the Brooklyn dressing room so
quiet you could hear a chin drop,
I While the Giants an Dodgersraisked their private letle war,the Indians, - Yankees aria White
tioe concernine the distance. Fitz-,
Dr. J. A. Outland, head of the County Health Depart- Gerald dug tml tge measurements
meat, said yesterday that no 'active cases Of polio have of the tort It teas rectanzular. 510
tao- t reported in this county. feet on two Rides and 300 led e on
the other two. Three. times around
EIMMESEIMAMIS 
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Taylor Motor Co.
Now Offers You
Complete Body
Repair Service
J. D, Robinson is on hand to give you a fair estimate
Try us first. No need to put up with faded colors
or dented fenders.
Corse hi Today For a Free Estimate
Tavilw Motor .Co.
4th and Poplar Phone 1000
•
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO,
, Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
July 6, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 1101 .
Good Quality Fat Steers   $18.00420.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  15.00-19.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.00-13.00
Canners and Cutters  4.00-9.50
Bulls  
 
13.90 Down
VEALS
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No, 2 Veals ........
Throwouts 
HOGS
180 to 235
...
........ • • •
19.00
16.50
15.30
7.50-13.20
...... 24.25
a
Ready Mixed
Concrete
, #„‘
r-
hash.e•-•
RIGHT
TO THE
SITE
"'luring a foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us defiver-tonerete,
ready-mixed to your specifications..
. . Right to th•• site. Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX Ur).
Phone 1226 Coldwater Roc&
a''''''•"'ihrneeeiliseatisereemieseeeee,
seee., iteresareene•
-/
Major League
Standings
By UNITED PIESS
Ammon ••••
N ATI() I_E ktel.;E
, W L Pet Glt 1
New Y.. aaaa
Brooklyn _ 130 .115 5,
Philadelpiea _ 190'34A)4 12
Milwaukee . 4140 .37 19 13
Cincinnati' _ Mt 40 4S7 1St,
St. Leres 17 41 .a74 16‘a
Chicago  27 48 .ne0
P •eburahaa 23 53 .321 28ta
Yesterday's Results
New Yark 10, Brooklyn 2
St. Louis 5 Cincinnati 4 Ilion.
Miheaullie--CriCagS
.• P : rain
Today's Games
New _Yerk at B:
Mihvaukee at C:. .
Cincinnata at St. Louis. night
— -Tomorrow's Games
• "t^
• Y - . -
Chicato 50 -30 .625
Detroit  32 43 .427
Washington 32 44 -.421
Baltimore 30 48 385
29 16 Sal7
B : • 28 47 '73
Yesterday's Results
Chicag Detent 0
New York IT Wertori 9
Clevelar r rea• 't • •
Today's Games
Ch.ciego* atlaterae.
peateramel at veland
?heed( ;phi, at Brooklyn night
Patdiurgh at New York
7.411w3ukee at -It nr!mtati. right
Chicago at St. Louis: nig^.-it
A N1PRICAN LEN611F.
W L Pet. Cls
55 23 .705
.53 n G74 3
!
2I's
22_ t
23 '
24 _
25, ,
Tomorrow'. Games .
Clevelerd at -Chicagre
nalailore.q
N'ew' York at W.,stringt nigh:
Itsjat ' Pis ; :ea. • .- ht
Nlajor I eagle
I.eaders
AMERI( AN LEAr.i
?laver & lab
Nee- .
N 'tee N Y
N %TlO"AL
Player 5- ( lab
e
Ma . N ,Y.
atOME RUNS:
G AS R H
63 253 5e--90
ae lel ae 54
I Ent; -E
Att E
75 29‘.- 60 Mk
• 78 311 31 Itee
71 342-68-117 .341
Mays. Carits .28:
Mue,a. Carl' 28: Sauer Cebs,23;
RUNS- -.BATTED IN: Me-de!
Cards 41; Jebionski. Caada :1
Snider. Dodgers eit,
RUNS"MusiJl,1Conig 7',.; Set
diens( Cardt841eti CO: Mn.o. Wti.:,,
67. •
Scleaterileratt. ras 117; Plus
Mueller. Giant§ Illill;eSneli-r; Dud-1 Red Skelton in
Ore 1111 "HALF A HERO"
Plate^`IiING: Wasae. naves with Jean Hagen
7e.eoz7i-ei 5-0. 'lleyne
' -
No 'Wife-Swop'
Mr's, Joan Bailey Murray
Mrs. Nancy Wilbur Blood
TWO CLOSE FIIIINDS (above)
of Mrs. Lorraine Clark of
Amesbury. Mass, say there
,never sega any assife-aseapping^
at parties given by her. M
Clark Is charged with the stab-
bing and 'treeing slaying of
her busband, Melvin Clark, Jr.,
whose )(ming aroused sensa-
tional talk of Mrs. Clark's so-
cial activities. Both Mrs. Blnod
and Mrs. Murray are Amesbe-y
residents, asternatioss-)
DON'T ( RATON THAT-ITC1Il
IN 15 MINUTES -
' 'Yeti MUST be rid of the ITCH or
your 40c back at any drug stare.
ITCH-ME-NOT actually gives
triple action relief It deaden; the
it, peels off taintedtaouter skin,
KILLS GERMS AND FUNGUS ON
CONTACT. Fine for eczema. foot
itch, other aurface rashes., Today
at Holland Drug "Co.
_
LAKE VIE
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
,'HOUSE OF WAX"
in Warnercolor
with Vincent Price, Frank
Lovejoy and Phyllis Kirk
95 DRIVE-IN
--
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Double Feature •
Leo Gorcey and the Bow-
ery Boys in
".FEUDEN' FOOLS"
FJP.1-2_,IFJP__2174
•
` •
Grain Storage Problems . . . .
ar.d the fan started as soon as the
sentilating duct was covered with
grain. The fan operated 24 hours a
day for one week. At the eod of that
time the moisture content of the
wheat, which was as high as 20 in
sortie cases, had dropped to 10.7aa.
The fan then was moved to the sec-
ond bin where an additional 250
bushels were dried in even less time.
The cost of electricity for drying
1
ea-a-eartahartrarar,,-
GRAIN DRYING EQL/PNIENT—goes to work an 1.000-bu.hel bin. Air
is exhausted from grain through duet system installed in bin,
is fairly obvious. More grain will 1,250 bashiels-S2 55. The pile* re-
have to be stored on the farm and, ceived for the wheat at the elevator ,
.,tsetore-ent• mer ise-ttetre,-trttr- -.4E,fierr-trethat -
aell have to be dried to safe moisture Admittedly our Missonet farrago"!
. had ideal westber foe his operation&'storage levels.
According to USDA Farmers Bul- When conditions are less favorable,
letin No. 2009 and other available it may take from 2 to 6 weeks to re-
oata. safe storage moisture levels for
critical crops are: wheat, oats, shelled
and ear corn, 13%; soy beans. WI:
grain sorghums, 12`ak rice. 12'.4',
and barley, 12%, Ira tr'ylng to learn
how to solve grain drying and stor-
age problems, we came across a Mis-
eouri wheat farmer whose experi-
ences lait year might be helpful to
others. Here's his story:
His total crap totaled' 1,409 bush- atomparable.letsnidey
els. The first 159 bushels were corn- 'twee...
binea alter the sun and wind had har Nie:eiWirs n rlydone their best to remove the excess possible; store in clean dry bins; dry.
oneletere. His price for this load at first to 16': moisture and then check
the elevator-V.65 per bushel. Think- for Insect intestailon. If infestation
ing he might do better with some Ls found, shut erf the fan and fumi-
mecharocal help. ht jovested, $1,160 gate• wait 72 hours and then re-start
in two 1.000-bushel commercial stet
b.ns and forced air drying equip-
ment_ Both bin; were equipped with
the necessary duct system, but only
o.naeseulesed.ctrically operated exhaust fan
The first bin was filled to eapacity, time and effort.
move excess moisture. Generally,
speaking, high moisture grain can be
dried to a safe storage temperature
with unheated air when the outside
temperature is above 50 degrees and
the air circulated in the bins con-
leaks less than 70% humidity. This.
Fate of humidity usually prevail!
from 9s00 A.M. to 6:00 PM. but as
fl riescinsi -with a hygrometer, Or
taring
The an and continue drying grain to
proper storage levels. Be sure your
electric wiring is adequate and that
yout drying and storage facilities are
the types nelilied. Consult your power
supplier for advice-"his" suggestions
will save you money and ex;yiless
'MEM
•
Sox continued their threg
_tar thg Antgricau
flag, each of theria winning. '
Cleveland -scored all its rune, in
one, inning for -the. secona straight
night to Marble Baltimoae. 6-1, and
Stay 3'., games in front of "the
Yankees, who knocked offathe Rea._
Sox. 17-9, in a game, gellea in the
eighth because of rant. Tee White
Sox beat the Tigers. 8-0.
Mike Carrie went eight innings
for the /ndians bWore ret ring with
an irritation on his finger. lie
gained his ilth vistory. The In-
dians, , Whe scored II - rtifis-a hi athe
first inning against the Orioles
Tuesday- night, knecked out Bob'
Turley with a six run blast in
second. Four walks, .1W43-• singles,
a double and a saceifice fly'netted
the six runs.
way
"Notes Boosted To .354
In the Yankee massacre. Iry
Noren lifted his batting average
from .341 to .354 with two triples
and two singles. to move within
two points,.. of American League
'oatting feeder Bobby Avila of
Cleveland and Yogi Beira drove
in five runs with his 12th homer
and a triple. Mickey Mantle and
Joe Collins also homerel for New
York while Ted .Williaraaegoady-
Hatton iinclItiar,' ,`'
AIR Cflti01110NitEl
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wise for Boston.
anhnson recorded as third
shutout of the season le en-
abling third place chic, to re-
maip within 2as game, ; New
York. The White Sox gas a anson
a seven run lead in the I ! ur
innings and from that pee.; s It.
the husky right bander' won LI-, -
zing.
In other acroe. Peanut 1
batted for winning Cardin
Al Brazle in the 11th anci singled
home Rip Repulski to nip tee Reis
.5-4.
Earlier in the day, Jae Pendle-
ton's seventh inning double .sent
Dann' ()runnel horn' to earn
Chet Niehols of the Bievcs a 1-0
squeaker over Husvie Poliet Of the
Cubs.
. TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
'SO BIG"
with Jane Wyman and
Sterling Hayden
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
Leo Gorcey and Huntz Hall
in "BOWERY BOYS MEET THE
MONSTERS"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Starring
Jiff CHAIM
RHONDA REMING
In Technicolor
-- PLEASE NOTE - -
Chapter seven of the serial, "TRADER TOM OF THE
CHINA SEAS"
Will be shown Friday and Saturday at the Varsity
at which time the Capitol will be closed for installa-
tion of Cinemascope and Sterophonic Sound!
.41111111111111111111111111111.11111111=111111111111111111111,
=ZWitalWar:CrOV'Irt`M..,t,•••yors,1  
"ssaialagtes.
LOOK!
OPENS
SUNDAY
Cilium*
IT'S the ONLY Place In
(ALLOWAY COI 1\ TY
Showing "TRUE" Cinemascope
  With
FULL 4 TRACK
MAGNETIC HIGH-FIDELITY
. . . The Superior New Sound with Spec-
ial Directional Speakers which enhance
the Scope of Audience Participation!
pirowilm
—
This Is It!
GENUINE CINEMASCOPE!
•
•AIIII16111;: ...•••• .••••••••••••••••••••.••••••
- -..910f6seMINIMI~!.ctt~flija=a1=EITameipiplissige'r,
-;47'-_•=
alaarr ealLarheeehia'S
• le. e 
— 
•
—aha
_
•
ra
TV,
1
OtL
one
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-PAGE THRES-
Our
Regular
July
Clearance
SUMMERSHOES
For MEN WOMEN And CHILDREN
Ladies Play
Sandals -
Just Right For The Beach
Or Wherever You May
Choose—And Oh - - So
Comfortable
One Big Table
Ladies Casuals
Whites or Color - Wide Selection of styles and colors
Regular •
$8.95
Regular,. $7.95- $9.95- $10.95 - $11.95
Ladies Dress Shoes
Roughin6
r 'f..1 HILDREN'S SHOES44; 
• •••
Why not take advah-
tage of these good
prices and "shoe"
your children for sev-
eral months in advan-
ce.
CHILDRENS
SANDALS
Reg. $1.98
NOW $1.69
Good range of styles
colors, sizes
Were $3.49
NOW
$2.95
Reg. $2.69
NOW $1.98
Reg. $2.95
NOW $2.49
•••••••••--..- '4,4•••••••••,
•
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THE LEDGER AND VHF.% MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MID- EAII
CASUALS
SANDALS
DRESSY SHOES
Here's what you've been dreaming of — white Shoes—
Summer Colors — All the styles and summer materials
you've been wanting — With all the Summer ahead for
lots of wear. Good selection of Styles, Sizes, Colors
One Big Table Ladies Summer
DRESS SHOES
Regular $9.95 - $10.95 - $11.95
Sale
Price
Only
$5.95
We're Putting The
Shoe Values
of the year right at
your feet. See Them
Now.
Ladies Play Sandals
In Colors or White
gular $1.98 Sale $1.77
Ladies Play
Sandah
white or colors
Regular $2.95
Sale $177
'-11.1c.•:"lit---s".1.WIrittim.a. "
D
Ladies Play
Sandals
white or colors
Regular $3.95
Sale $297
Ladies Play
Sandals
white or colors
Regular $5.95
Sale '$3.95
- 
•=ssaireeememile--.
•
•
Men's Dress Shoes,
CAnials and play
Shoes
Many Styles to choose
from
I
• Sale Price Ii 
1 $5.95..
Men's Edgertons Summer
Now Only $5.95
ON MEN'S SHOES
Men's
NUNN BUSH
Sport Sires
Regular $16.95
Now $12.00
Sport Shoes Were $10.95 and $11.95
Sale Price $7.95
Men's Masterbilt
SUMMER DRESS SHOES
Regular Sale
$7.95 $5.00
•
•
•• •
I RID YOUR
HOME OF
INSECT PESTS
nox.
INSECT SPRAY
Get red at puts the modem. low cost
+my. olth sure Ur snot OW used
Sore,' Dibble vss Spored in or -
Inneals Sews aid quicalv kilts Rtes.
isospilest. saw erne Insects Os
swims-hods eats roaches. meter
bar, bed bust, other crsoliai
insects, effective weeks Iffy sf011
cation' Um in any type wayr so
w
by Profess:vs design everywheft'
snas 1181 aft 1.111.0t es*. 
swessl
Sow Oil EQ SiMOW I•soliv
IOW Owl Ileatioes. Know 
(,),. V . ''- 1.'
S
--"farn
'UR
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . Phone 65 or 694-W-3
• TM LIID011a AND TIMM MURRAY, ILINTOCET
Club News
Weddings
,,R6binson:Blankenship Wedding Performed
At South Pleasant Grove Church Sunday
The South Pleasant Grove Bap-
list Church was the scene of the
wedding on Sunday, July 4, at
five o'clock in the afternoon el
M.ss Alice Nelroy Robt Wen.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilitani
•srl Robinson of Pans. Tenn., and
Mr. Paul Jones Blanken-hip, son
of the Rev. and Mrs. H P. Blan-
kenship of Murray.
Reading the double rrig wed-
ding vows was the bridegroom's
father. The vows were read as
the couple stood in front of a
setting of wedding greenery and
tiered candelabra with arrange-
mints of white gladioli on either
s.de
A program of nuptial music was
.presented by Miss Dorothy Owen.
anist. and Miss Jean Caldwell,
Vocalist Mil. Caldwell a.ing -Be-
cause` by dliardelot and Love
you Truly" by Bond. laiu Owen
played -The Sweetest Story Ever
Told" by Stults during the candle-
lighting arid -Liebeetraure" during
ttle" pledging of the vows. The
'Bridal Chorus" by Mendelssohn
and -The Wedding Mardi" from
Lohengrm by Wagner were used
for the processional and recession-
al.
The bride. given In merriage by
her father, was lovely in a bal-
lerina length gown of white' net
over taffeta designed with R
rounding neckline and tiny puff
- Social Calendar - I
illaraday. Joky B
The Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet at the Mission at
three o'clock
• • • •
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
lave a potluck supper at the City
Park in Use Shelter limit to the
' Girl ou ca. an at six tlurty
o'clock-
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church will
meet with 'Mrs. Bobby Orton at
eight o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. July
The Foundational Class of the
First Baptist Church wet meet at
tbe home ef Mrs Hurter Love
with Mrs. Joba Bowker z.s houls.
for a potluck supper at six-thily
o'clock.- Group 1. Mrs Joe S.
Littleton captain, is in charge at
the program.
• • • •
Thursday, July I
The Annie Allen Circle of the
1FMS of the Memoria. Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Jay
Futrell. Jr., at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
llawday July 12
The Iuschan Clam of inc First
Baptist Church will re.e-t at the
City Park at six-thirty o'clock.
Mask Onive Skinner is teacher
and 'Mrs. H. C. Chiles group will
have charge of the airateements-
aleeves with matching net gloves.
The bride's shoulder length veil
of net fell from a band of seed
pearls. This lovely attire was ac-
cented by a gold. heirloom brace-
let and necklace which belonged
to the bride's graiadmother. She
carried a white Bible centered
with a white orchid' with is pur-
ple throat.
Wearing blue net over satin,
Miss Jane Blankenship, sister of
the bridegroom. 'nerved as maid-of
honor. Her dowers were a nosegay
arrangement of yellow rosebuds
and snapdragons.
The bricieemaids. Mrs. Blake
Blankenship, Mrs. Macon Blanken-
ship, and Miss Peggy Perry, wore
pink net over taffeta and carried
nosegays of pink rosebuds and
snapdragons.
.-Mr. Blake 'Blankenship of Lan-
sing. Mich., served his brother
as best man. Ushers were Mr.
Macon Blankenship Mr. Charles
Cochran. and Mr. Ernest Perry.
Mrs_ Robertson. mother of the
bride, was attired in a brown
tissue voile. Her eccesscries were
ad brown and white nylon mesh.
The bridegroom's mother wore a
navt sheer frock with matching
accessories. They each wore a
shoulder corsage of white carna-
tions.
0 lirollowerng tints ceremony the
bride's parents were host, for the
reception. The table war overlaid
with a bye cloth and was center-
ed with an 'arrangement of green-
ery and white Sewers flanked by
pink candles. The three tiered
wedding cake topped Witt 4 nun-
iature bride and groom Itatisent
was at one end of he table'snd
the crystal punch bowl at Lir
other end.
Assisting in the servmg were
Mrs- 2110'Sar'kst-J1f.", Mn. Clan
Key. Miss Geynelle McClain. MISS
Blondavene Moore. and Miss Ran-,
da Broach.
Mr. and Mrs. Blankenship will
make their home in LanSag, Mich.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crouse and
Miss Sharon Ally Chambers spent
the hol.dasi in St. Liens..
visiting Mr and Mrs Mae Serll
and other relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and' Mrs Loyd Workman
spent the holidays with their son.:
Kenneth. in. Memphis, Tenn. --Ken-
neth is working in an ar.ctutect's
office there this summer in cpn-
function with his school work at
the University of Cincinnati,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B C.rter
children. L.nda and Mickey. sp.-
the weekend in St Louis, M
They were accompanied home
Mrs. Carter's mother. Mn. Wilde
Cope. and her niece, Miss Dianc
Wilson of Fort Leavenwnrih. Kar.-
sas. who had motored there with.
IC* Wilson's parents. Mr. andLOOK! LOOK! ,Mrs. Joe C. Wilson. Mrs. Cope has
WILL PAY THIS WEEK been visiting her daughter in Fort ,
Heavy Hens  13c Leavenworth.' i
Leghorns .  11c
Cocks .... .... * ;-;- ** ,mtc Mrs. Oron Hopkunt and eluldreliEggs . .... - . . • • • m."`" of Detroit. Mich.. are. visiting her
Hides and Hams 
. parents. Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Work.
Prices subject • to change althea° I man. and her tusband• parents.
notice Mr. and Mn: Afros Hopkins. They
Kelley's Produce were accompanied to Murray by
mon,. 441 Mr. Hopkins who spent the hob-South Ilth et
Residence Phone 441 ilay weekend here.
• - lenii• .
• S. S •
Mrs L. C Parker and daughter.- - -1. .1 IN ou Sue. are in Ringgold. L-..., It the
bediudu ,oft Mrs. Parker's snothae
who is critically ill.
•••• 
• .
- ..... • • 
•
M's Roy Weatnerly and
ers. Jenny and Nettie have
turned iron% a trip to Doti-
I Mich.
• • • •
Rev. arid Mrs. Jr. 0.,-"thurnoAss
I had as .visitors over the he1.1,,e
• weekend Mr ..--arid.e Mrs.
▪ Reeroat children. Joe a
Judy, Lebanon Junttion.• 
▪ tupk.•. Mr. and Mrs. Rex-cat a.
:▪ visited her sister. Mrs. B.
• Grubbs and family of Buchanan.
▪ Tennessee, and her hi,,utm7- H.1,
• man Thurman and Mrs Ti
II of Murag. Sunday evenin4
.nri Mrs. Thurman n..d y
111 Mrs. Rein-oat :in.,' for.Grubbs and fen-illy I.
f clir.r.er.
rent
look fo: the Nnos-Out BUG (UNTRUE 
HEADOUARTFRC in your store
•
Luncheon Is Held On
Saturday To Honor
Mrs. Gene Landolt
Mrs, Gene Landolt of Columbia,
Mo.. the former Miss Lorhie Fay
Hart, was the honoree at a beauti-
N1 plumed luncheon given by
Bliss Carolyn Melugin at her home
at 710 Olive Street on Saturday
afternoon at twelve-thirty o'clock.
The house was very artistically
decorated throughout with an ar-
rangement of yellow daisies and
white gladioli on the piano and
one of pink roses in a been con-
tainer on the mantle. Bac.b of the
individual tables was overlaid with
a white Maderie cloth and center-
ed with a pink rosebud
The honoree chose te wear for
the special occasion a black and
white sheer cottnn frock fashioned
with an off shoulder neckline
baby lace, on the very lull
and
skirt
jActivities
Locals
Her accessories were white and
her corsage, gift of the hostess, 1
was at pink rosebuds. The hon-
oree's mother Mrs. George Hart.
was presented a corsage of pink
carnations by the hostess
Miss Melugm and her mother.
Mrs. Noel Melugin. presented Mn,
Landalt with a wedding gift, an
automatic coffee maker.
Placecards of wedding bells out-
lined in blue were mace for the
following: Mrs. Landoll. Mrs. Hart.
Miss Sue Parker, Miss Letha
Lyons. Miss Jenne Lou Jellison,
Kiss Ann Fenton. Miss Bette
Carol Cotham, Mrs. R. W. Churc-
hill, Jr., Mrs. Lexie Ray, Mrs.
John Hudson, Mrs. L. C. Parker,
Miss elugin, and Mrs. Noel Melu-
Read
•••••os •r•--.•••-•!
• •
e
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Mrs. Zeffie Woods
HOstess For Jessie
Ludwick Meeting
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
Tuesday afternoon in the home of
Mrs. Zeffie Woods with the presi-
dent, Mrs. B. F. Scheriffi.s, calling
the meeting to order with a short
talk and prayer for the mission-
arial. a
Mrs. Joel Crawford gave the
devotion on the subject, 'Expand-
ing Church", with scripture read-
ing from first and second chapt-
ers of book of Acts. An interest-
ing discussion followed.
The program for the afternoett.
was given by Mrs. Charies Craw-
ford on the subject, "Problems of
Our Church." A round table tins-
cusston followed her talk.
Following the closing prayer
Mrs. Woods served a dainty party
plate to the nine members present
• • • •
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
The Classifieds everybody reads it.
• • • •
Parker Home Scene
Of Brunch Friday
Honoring Bride
A delightful courtesy extended
to Mrs. Gene Landon of Columbia,
Mo., recent bride, the former Miss
Lochle Fay Hart, was the brunch
held Friday morning at ten o'clock
by Miss Sue Parker at her home
on Elm Street.
The guests were seated at tables
placed in the living and dining
room and the porch. Each was
centered with a wedding bell
holding pink and blue flowers
with white satin streamers run-
ning to each side. An arrangement
of pink and blue asters adorned
the mantle in the living room.
Mrs. Landoll, looked lovely for
the occasion in • whitn printed
cotton frock fashioned with an
off shoulder neckline. Her acces-
sories were white and she wore
a hostess' gift corsage of white
flowers.
Following the brunch the hon-
oree opened her Many lovely and
useful kitchen gifts presented to
her by the group.
Places were marked for Mrs
Robert Ray Buckinghern, Mrs.
Lexie My, Miss Jenne Lou Jel-
lison. Miss Letha Lycns, Mrs
PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET South Fifth StreetFree Parking
Shop Parker's
Swansdown
CAKE MIX
yellow or white
3 boxes 98c
Party-Pak
SWEET PICKLES
, quart jar
98c
83c
ANGLO
ROAST
, BEEF,
12 oz. can
49c
GOLD SEAL 1
SNOWY
BLEACH;
large box
48c
Giant Size
DREFT
73c
SPIC & SPAN
25c
•••
Gene Hendon: Miss Ann Fenton,
Mrs. Noel Melugin, Mrs. Zelna
Carter, Mrs. David Henry. Mrs.
N. P. Hutson, Mrs. Ray Bucking-
14rs. Lee Mrs/
Louise Jellison. Mn. TRW ?attest.
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs 1.o-dolt.
Mn, E. C. Parker and the
NOTICE
The Murray Warehousing Corporation, 
Murray,
Kentucky, will accept bids for construction of a
tobacco storage warehouse on July 20, 1954. 
Plans
and specifications are available at the office of 
the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers' Assoc
iatioe
Murray, Kentucky."
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Valli es
U. S. Choice
Chuck Roast
This is fully cornfed beef
Large All Meat Franks
Pound 39c
Wortlunore
Sliced Bacon
Pound 53c
Fields Barbecued
Pork - Beef - Mutton
1-2 Pound Packkge
49c
Ballards or Pillsbury
Biscuits
- 3 cans 29c
FLAVORKIST
Crackers
One Pound Box
26c
Chocolate Chip
Cookie
One Pound Box
29c
Stokelys Finest Crushed Pineapple
No. 2 Can 29e
Big Brother Margarine
2 Pounds 43e
Good Pickling Vinegar
Gallon jug 39e
AMERICAN
ACE
INSTANT
COFFEE
GOLD SEAL
GLASS WAX
Pint 59c
Make Bugs Die...
before they multiply
use
Bryant
VIENNA SAUSAGE, Can 10C• g.p
Bryant
POTTED MEAT, can ..... . Sc
Sunshine
HONEY GRAHAMS, 1 lb. box . . . 33c
KREY PURE LARD, 4 lb. , 89c
Waxtex
WAXED PPAPER, 125 ft.  25c
PARK LANE ICE CREAM 1-2 gal. .69c
l.init
LAUNDRY STARCH, 2 boxes . . 29c
JOY, large size .... . • • .... • • • 30c
IVORY
SOAP
REG. SIZE
3 bars
19c
TIDE
Large
30c
IVORY
SOAP
lAse. sin
2 for
29c -
CHEER
Large
30c
IVORY
SOAP
LARGE SIZE
2 for
27e
CAMAY
SOAP
PERS. SIZE
3 bars
25c
IVORY
• FLAKES
Large
30t
CAMAY
SOAP
BATH SIZE
2 bars
.1
....)e
IVORY
SNOW
Giant
73c
LAVA
SOAP
' Reg. Size
10c
- .
.1111 Pl•••••••••••.. •••••• ••••••••••
•
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OXYDOL
Large
30c
DU Z
Giant
73c
_ _ 
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youcio
FOR SALE
SEVERAL THOUSA:TIJ inICK
and tile at aw bargain. Phone 988-M
or see Brandon DilL
•-• 
MONUMENTS, SIOLIDCi1ANlTb
large selection styles, sizes Call 85,
see at Calloway Monument Works.*
Vester Orr, Owner, Aest Main
near College. (jy2Uci
• 
WE HAVE THAT FAMOUS F01.-
da Rola Stroller. Fold fiat in
seconds. From $11-95 up Economy
Hardware. (jy9c)
a .-aerries*ate•-
SAVE NOW ON TEPRI LEE
dolls. Special sale through July.
Lay one away and .get $1 worth
sf clothes free. $1 holds coll. Eco-
nomy Hardware Cu. • (jy9c)
TWO REGISTERED. 4 MONTH
old pointer birddogs. Sired by
Audrey Simmons dog. See Dan
McCall, Farmington and Tai-City
Road. Priced to sell. ilY9P)
26- INCH SCHWINN SPITFIRE
bicycle. Good condition See or
call David Gage. Phane 153-J.
tlY917!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Runts
ACROSS
1-StrIk•
4-Fem1ng sword
II-Let fall
19-Part of "to be"13-Express
surprise
14-Loud. deep
sound
1.--Lalr
I6-Ceremony
12-Vehicle
(collo(' )
16-Without end20-Cadence
II-Sheeting star34
-Matures
25-Highest paint
26-Skin ailment
27-Nocturnal bird
20-Japanese
money of
account
St-Remedied
$1-New Zealand
parrot
33-Explosive(abbr.)
34-high card (pl.)15-Sounded
born
It- Academia
subject.
37-Trinkets
32-Italian name
for Naples
41-Woien slat
4$-Burden
45-15s in debt
48-Saucy
49-Precise
SO-H4nce
61-Pilaster
62-Winter vehlele
al--Oirs• mune
DOWN
8-Anger '
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on that morning. "God
mysterious ways his won-
erform." If that car had
down the little Mancini
this would not have hap-
- - - • - - 
- -
enjoy Lt.." Elizabeth
r &ti 
an
t dismissed any offer of
t4 with other smile. til
ft meet your approval, my deltas
1 shall start all the balls rolling,
se Norman would say. I suppose,"
she addbd, "you would like me to
have • talk with the young doc-
tor Who, 1 understand, is now the
head Of your small orgartization.
Dr. Sellars."
"I guess you'd better," Cynthia,
Mild.
I This Was another angle. She
'Was not at all certain that Walt
would be in favor of such a pro-
gram for the clinic. After all, it
was his clinic, not Cynthia's. Of
course he had obtained some civic
help financially; a tea ODntrIbu-
Hans from pnvale /wicks lose
and then. But even Walt had
never had a dream as big as this.
"I shall look forward to meet-
ing him.' Mrs. Brandt said. She
may nave guessed some of the
thoughts going through the young
nurse's mind. For now she leaned
forward to rest • hand lightly on
Cynthia's "Leave him to me. And
all the rest, too, won't you, my
dear 7"
"I'll be glad to," Cynthia said.
"I know now what Norman meant
when he told me how remarkable
you are, Mrs. BraraiL"
Normans mother smiled at this
r a I as from her son. But she
ook her head as she roee to end
e interview. "It's not that, my
r. I expect Norman also told
u about his father. He might
ve us-just like t h a t." She
swapped her thumb and forefinger
together. "I Lave to keep busy. I
want to build something to my
' bashanda memory, and this seems
pat what I've been searching for.
"One other request," she reddest
a lighter tone, again remindingt
n
thia of the quick-silver ehargse
orman's Jr1110621. -I wish you
6 i ct-seall me Elizabeth. My
da all do And 1 know that
you and I are going to be friends."
"Thank you," Cynthia said. She
felt that Elizabeth Brandt would
peeve a worthy -friend. "I'm the
lope who Is indebted to you," she
'Waded. "I shall be proud to call
- 
Elizabeth.Litefu oyou,
t
 
airvidaysI
Nots  onllbl;
this wonderful plan for the
lc, but for this pleasant week
at Pleasarartige."
"There will be many More of
c," her hostese told her with a
. She linked an arm through''
,
O younger woman's, and they
eft the Study to join the men,
who Were enjoying a smoke be-
• '. !'''
A 
L L0 rA
!IJTES
1-Militiele
dwelling
4-One of nee
erOna
6-ouple
uperrlativre
ending
7-Centerpieces
II-Sledges
9-Set to flight
10-Solemn promise
it-Juniors' Wins(rollog.)
19-Pirsile
21-Pay attention
to
22-Actors In play
23-Lay bare
,,24-1.and measure(p1)
St-Sales
27-.41 state
2$-Unwanted
plant
29.-Ordisasces
31-Msn • nom,
25-Wage?
ti-Chief artery
3S-9
II-Pounded
Ind of glov•
leather
39-Danish
measure
40--TReparate
4I-44. a. aintisaia la
*sador to Italy
44-Nothing
46-Dale
47-•Sea earls
huge fireplace in the I‘v-
gar 
"U
On the threshold notic
that another man was with Nor-
ma/1014 Ws father. However, she
bodliCcafoely believe her owd
eyes wheti she saw that It was
Walt. . .
The three men rose, as the two
women apprOached, still arm In
• TV& different expressions
svelte irtator 'tor speculation. Nor-
man visa smiling, as though he
had known that the interview in
tbf sttafy would bring the two
assallelli shore closely together. His
father looked pleased, too, nodding
grata head slightly at the
charming picture they made, Elisa-
beth oci tall- and regal, Cynthia so
young and lovely. As for Dr. Sell-
ars, his jaw dropped somewhat
abruptly. That fierce scowl of his
was once more in evidence. His
mouth was set in a stern and dis-
approving line.
He was the fir's't to break the
short silence.
"I curie to take you home," he
said, taking a long step toward
Cynthia.
He glanced at the others as
though challenging any one of
them to refute this statement...
No one diu.
Elizabeth Brandt removed her
arm from Cynthia's and held out
a welcoming hand. "1 know you
must be Dr. Sellars. 1 just told
Cynthia 1 was looking forward to
meeting you."
But hardly this soon! Cynthia
thought.
Walt was obliged to shake Mrs.
Brandt s hand, but he retuseu to
smile. He did net say that it was
• pleasure to meet the lady of
Pleasantridge. Instead, he ad-
dressed Cynthia again, still In that
brusque manner. "I had quite •
time ending this place. Miss Whit-
ing gave me the address. She said
you'd phoned to give it to her. I
at to be getting back, so asas you're ready we'll get
started"
Cynthia resented this brusque
manner. She did not like his put-
ting it IS though it had been all
arranged for him to come for her.
Why on earth had he come? And
since he had, why couldn't Walt
behave 'Jae Other people?
"Norman was going to drive me
hack," she said. "You needn't have
bothered coming tot me, Dr. Sell-
ars. However, since you have; 1.:11
be ready any time now."
She did not want to stay any
longer-not with Walt making her
almost ashatned of him. She had
told him she never would be, yet
she found that she was. YOU would
think he owned her!
"It was nice of you to come,"
Elizabeth said. "Surely you'll have
cup of tea before you leave, Dr.
S llars?"
"No, thanks." Ilia refusal was
•gialf. Ile remained standing, al-
sasease 711.1,11,tr'osel.4.4
I.
- 
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ANTIQUE MARBLE TOP DRES-
ser $30. One arm chair f7.50. Two
end tables $15 Call 1374-J tjylOci
et
BAR-13-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Friday, Saturday and Sualay. Also
commercial cooktrig. Leuelia's Bar-
13-Que, one mile, Hazel highway.
tjylOci
REGISTERED HEREFORD MALE.
three years ola Barkley Jones
Call Lynn Grove Milling Co.
(jy-10p)
14-rr. STEP LADDER. GOOD. $9.
1 combination, money safe, small.
1 glass showcase, 25"x42"x5'
1 market Mae electric meat grind-
er. 1 fluor scales, 500 lts cap. 1
market meat block, 30",60". 2 pr.
electria scales, 30 lb. cap. 18-inch
by 30-inch kitchen sinks. Lots
other items in store fixtures. Lo-
well King. tjy13cS
1948 MOD-C.L, PAN AMER/CAN
house trailer. 
- -oat George
Wooten 1610 MP- er (IY9P)
NOTICE
INSURANCE, FIRE, AUTOMO-
bile, disability, hospital, life, polio,
hail on tobas.ce. Call Galloway
Insurance Agency, West Side
Court Square, Murray, Ky.. phone
1062. (IY8P)
ft.ID YOUR HOME OF TEISMITES
and insects. Expert work. C
441 or see Sam Kelley.' ‘tfei
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
— 1.5i1,:,e out and save .M1 -
•New and Used Cars clelevision
Grayson lideChtre, Fur dons Parks
Phone 84 (.1y1)
.T3/41,E.14fl Pcrw A sriGr,RSewall name-tine representive or
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hail 1411
nylon cotton. 1074-R Trc
ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES
ugoiti Asie..BLand4or dire sW
there as.V:SToilir;tendlIng to Lc-.
uhtig.ie could carry Cynthia oft.. come now," Norman bald
htly. urely yoti9l join dad and
Me In a cotch and soda before
you go. A3nd, Cynthia." ail &yea
smiled ac fr oss into hers, "you
needn't nufh away. I'll be glad to
drive you bads."
Before Cynthia could reply, Mr.
Brandt added _his invitation to his
son's. "Yes, indeed. You must joist
us, Dr. Sellars. My own doctor
only allows me this one Scotch at
the end of each day. 1 look for-
ward to IL And of course 1 enjoy
it more, shared with friends."
"No, thank a," Walt returned
again, if possible even more
brusquely than before.
He might have explained that he
did not drink, Cynthia thoughL He
might try not acting quite like
such a big boor. She wanted to
shake him.
Instead, she stood up. "I guess
I might as well leave now," she
said, smiling as graciously as was
possible under the strained circum-
stances. "If you'll excuse me, I'll
be ready in a few minutes."
Norman and Mr. Brandt got to
their feet until she flail left the
room. Then Mr. Brandt sat dovill
again, this time by his wife on the
sofa.
Norman remained standing,
since the other guest evidently pre-
(erred to.
"I want to have a talk with you,
Dr. Sellars," Elizabeth said. "Per-
haps tins is opt the most aus-
picious time, use 1 make an
appointmen , Monday at two-
thirty- S% that be convenient
tor you?"'
"I haven't the time to come 'way
out here," Or, Sellars returned,
with a slight effort to sound leas
boorish. He must have felt a bit
ashamed of himself, forgetting his
manners before such a grand lady.
However, a doctors work was too
Important for him to bother with
sm11 amentties. "I doubt if t could
findthis place again, anyway," he
added. .
"1 meant that I would come to
you." Mrs. Brandt's gracious man-
ner would have subdued the most
ferocious. "1 realize you are far
too busy to make the trip out here.
But 1 do feel that what I have to
say will interest you."
"In that case," l)r. Sellars said,
letting the words hang in the air a
moment. It was a moment that
seemed to clear the tension some-
what, as his scowl diminished and
his mouth lost some of its stern-
ness. "Tvvo-thitty will be tine." He
,managed to make It sound almost
as though he were looking forward
to it, but this impression was les-
sened as he added, In his best pro-
feseional manner. "I can give you
a half hour."
(To Be Confinued,)
, Ven1,140,
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WANT
Bus. Opportunities
_ 
$800 INVESTMENT. HIGHLY
profitable spare time business. No
selling or ex,perleace zecessaly.
Reliable party to service local
accounts for large Nat'l Co. Not
vending. Steady lif atm. repeat
business. Immediate high earnings.
Can be rapidly expanded to full
time. Requires 'good i',.ferences,
record of stability, $600 cperating
capital for inventory. Fcr. inter-
view include phone. Write Box
32'1, Murray, ity. 0Y81:0
MAJOR ART CO. HAS OPEN-
ing for jobber or fra•ichise in
Murray. Capital requited. Write
Box 32-T, Murray, Ky. (jy8c)
•
FOR RENT I
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT.
Newly decorated, private bath,
wired' for electric stove... Utilities
furnished. Phone 642-M at 805
Poplar. (jy13s)
NEW TWO BEDROOM APART-
silent, brick, well insulated, mod-
ern bath. Combined kitshen and
breakfast roam. Electric range
furnished. 1609 Farmez. Phone
609-W. (jy10c)
SERVICES OFFERE?j
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI
rect color photagraphy Forma
and candid weddings. Cu-atom
framing Wells & Wrather, South
Side. square, Murray-, telephone
1439. (jy27c)
WANT 
-YOUR LAWN VOWED'
Call 1020-R.. Have goosi, power
inowerK sling type. Shelton Canady.
(jy12p)
Help Waist—ea—
 I
CUTTING AND HAULING PULE;
wood on Warren farm. C. E. Calm
New Concord.
SALESMEN WAN'tED TO SELL
hospitalization and life insurance.
Car necessary. Goad carimissi6ns.
Write Box 629, Padusah, Ky.
i)ya4p)
Lost and Fcund
LOST-ON a. PAIR SPECTACLES
in green cave Finder please call
50-J
NANCY
0y9c)
Read The
•
!Improvement Is
1Prote441041410*—
I LOUISVILLE IF - There was
a general improvement in soil
'moisture` in Northern Kentucky
'last week, according to the week-
i •1y U.S. agriculture crop report.
 ea' But showers were localized else-
where around the Commonwealth,
and soil moisture was depleted byClaisifieds , high temperatures, 'the report MA.
The wheat- harvest in the state
advanced rapidly during the week"
s
sii•reseksiesievMeosee.
Other small grains had been cut
and ie1ds nikfueched record highs-
Corn growth remains good, and
some of the crop had reaehed the
tassel stale in the southern half
of the state A large part of the
crop has been laid by. a
Since the crop is reathing the
critical stage, rain will be needed
.throughout the state soon, if the
crop is to progress, the report
said.
Tobacco Is Good
Tobacco is in good shape, but
the growth has slowed because of
the lack of 11 Moisture
y areas.
Pastures in the Northern coun-
ties have Unproved,
"t  —
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE A HERATOLYTIC
BEC ATISE-
It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted out-
er skin to expose burned fungi and
kills it on contact. Get this
STRONG keratolytic fungicide, T-
4-L, at any drug store. U not pleas-
ed IN ONE HOUR, your 40c back
Now at Holland Drug Co.
BUY A NEW CHEVROLET
--TODAY'S BEST BU.Y. FOR ECONOMY!
_
.r •f'St • "`.. •Vie •
•
f'••
t;
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• Jul
t 
41
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ALL OTHER
LOW-PRICED CARS
In '54, as for years before,
MORE PEOPLE ARE BUYING
CHEVROLETS THAN ANY
OTHER CAR! 01•14,0114.1,,,ve,114
C.J
P•grit,o o0 11,;10111/
TRY IT AND YOU'LL TELL US THAT YOU OET THE BEST OF THI BIG FOUR—PERFORMANCE, APPEARANCE, ECONOMY, PRICE:
Figore first cost. Figure fuel end upkeep costs. Figere frode•in
value. Their rasill see that it costs you loss to.ow_n_q Chevrolet,
Compare the 1;citaie-s-.;-darnpare the performanFe. Compare
the looks. Then you'll see that Chevrolet gives you ?Fie most-
- and the best—for your money! Come, prove it for yourself.
•
No Other Low
-Priced Car Can Match All These Other
_Conveniences and Advantages-14164ST COMPRESSION Ppm*
• BIGGEST BRAKES • FULL-LENGTH BOX-GIRDER FRAME • FISHER
BODY QUALITY • SAFETY PLATE GLASS • FAMED KNEE-ACTION RIDE
CHEVROLET
11110W's the time to buy! Get our BIG DEAL! titioy-a New Chevrolet!
PORTrit IVICITOW COMPANY
\s1
I'LL ASK SLUGGO
TO 00 WITH ME
-e74•#•.•/,9• /z.
LiLrABN ER
Kentucky
N/00 H 0 Os
SLUGGO
IP/
By Ernui1,m111er
LET'S GO
BATHING
Jut-V-B -
40,140,0AR LIN..r.r-
THESE -c moi"le.?- MUD
MUSHROOMS IS
SAD FO' Y0'.7
ABBIE an' SLATS
P95 Sr...
DO YOU THINK THERE'S
ENOUGH TIME TO WARN
THE POOR JERK - 
 
WE LOOKS SO
HELPLESS?
,41......4.00assrms-ea...-r 10,1,--44411.111141-4••-,-. <••••••••• uri:Natift•br- ..1.11••• VI.- 7 4:6
•
•
•••••
THEY'S WAFT- FORM I Wit
-AN' THEY MAKES YO' FAT
AS A PIG - AS ANN FOOL
KIN PLAINLY SEE.rr-
AH CAII4T GIVE NONE
YO'-AN'- sotgr- AH
(AIN'T STOP EATIN'
'EM MA14SKE-F.01
745
"ale-
2?-THAT SELFISH CREATURE!!
-STUFFING HER FAT HEAD, WHILE
HER BABY CARS FOR FOOD?!-
By Al CtIpp
• f'.7
SALARIES IN TOWN TO —2
I PAY THE BEST
YOU MODELS. IN RETURN
I 00IfT WANT AFFECTION-
 
 JUST WORK: THAT MEANS
NO SMALL TALK ON
-
MY TIME
a
•444-44- raftr-‘14.00.4.
FANO THE FIRST OF YOU
FEATHER-BRAINED CHATTER-
BOXES I CATCH TALKING
TO MY NEW CHAUFFEUR
NOT ONLY GETS
BOUNCED -
BUT BLACK-
BALLEP.'
11011/11, 
—AO
,•54 110..4.11•4o...• "
-4.0.1014071111•101004.0y.10.1•0 104,444•1440110).........ar_..
4
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rWHAT DOTHEY SELLN THERE'?
P)„,
By Raeburn Van Buren
..TUST ABOUT THE 7
MOST-EXPENSIVE,
MOST-EXCLUSIVE -
AND,IF YOU ASP'S ME
PRIVATELY - THe
SCREWIEST DRESSES
IN TOWN
..11.• "eft ,•• .4400
(
•
s•
4
41.
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- Aar:NEIGHBOR' IN REHEARSAL
DOING A sn for the earners before gains on in the Shrine pro-
duction "Hi Neighbor." at convention in Itlantle City. are (from
left) Imperial Potentate Rem L Arno1,1". Bob Hope, Gloria Do-
Haven and Frank S. Land of Kansas City. Mo. rand is incoming
Imperial potentate. ( a eerier torwal Soundphoio)
Dilemma Is
HollywoodFamiliarIEt
.r
By ALINE MOSialf
United Press Staff Correopondeut
HOLLYWOOD IP -Jess Barker
faudd,hiroself in a familiar Holly-
dlemma during h -s stormy,
marriage with Susan - Hayward-
the ease tier.e the' vilf"'s salary
eh.seks' anti Oling are _11  tah.a.a.
the husband's. - 41,
Many other movietown Mar-
riages have gone oa -the rocks
after the actress' name wound 'up
in brigtitei lights than the tradi-
tional breadwinners
Greer Garsat wed actr! Richard
Nex after he played he: son in
•
Make Bugs Die... 
beforethey multiply
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-1n _Theatre •
WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY
Howard Duff and
Eva Bartok in
"SPACEWAYS"- _
FRIDAY 8c SATURDAY
Double Feature
Vaughn Monroe in
"TOUGHEST MAN IN
ARIZONA"
plus
"THE SUN SHINES
BRIGHT'
with Charles Winninger
gam
her Oscar-winning 61m. "Mrs
Minniver." His acting career hit
malts: so - did the marriage. Fi-
nally she divorced htm ir 1947 on
grounds- • tug --erdettlo tier a -tins
been."
--Joan Crawford, another of the .
veteran actresse with t.:tt names
and paychecks, married an up-
ana-contirld actor. Phil Terry. His
star, did-not progress in the topsy-
turvy movie business. Their mar-
riage ended in 1946. Heanow sells
real estae in a bearti resort town
near Hollywood.
Finding a suitable, hushand Ii,
a problorn to a fihn star who has
raia..hoci the peak in salary. fame.
public adoration and kcal pres-
tige. A man who can keep up
with • her -income and drive for
success and cope with TT!e atten-
tions showered upon het is a
.rar•-ty.
N. Oonapedtion
As Barker put it at he stood
outside the Blirbank courtroom
during kis onfe's divo•ef. trial
--How can you compete,trith 8250,-
600 a year? What can y,..au do?"
atried for wrk. but you knots'
the -acting business-.' • he said
earnestly. "rye been an actor for
22 yfars.-What other profession do
I know"- .
Some men who fail in love with
movie stirs are happy to /give up
their --own aspiratons and take
over the Yob of managing the w.'.
or working with her on her .
nee:.
Charles O'Curran became Betty
Hutton's danee director after their I
tnarriage. but the ‘combinauon I
ended last we In a di-armor nut.
Six Lull and Judy Garizod. how-
ever,- staged a recent pm" .-to
celebrate ttwir suscessfni, aural
s 1_.
nage. Loft now heads a-
ss Oa riallgra AC"
tures and stare appearanres.
Rosalind Happy •
'Rosalind Russell is aoother star
who found a happy marred life
With man who took over -her '
business affairs Recently - she an-
nounced she would appear only xxx
pictures that Fred Briwon pro-
dues for ther indepereent com-
pany.
Loretta Young"; husband pro-
duces her television program i•
carefully gu.des her ca•.eer. S.-
ers Mindy -Carson and Yma SU.T•ac
r-,i-)ged by th•-•:r .pr-olses:
Linoleum Ileadquawerg-
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose fro:- 1
Thurman Furniture
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
TONIGHT THRU FRIDAY
THE
LOST WORLD OF
OKEFENOKEE._
HIDDEN TODAY
IN GEORGIA'S
SWAMPLANDS!
WALTER IiHtENNAN
JEAN PfTERS HUNTER CONSTANCE STAIN
URE " IIRMINESSTECHDIE'17' ROBERT L JACKS
'V" IAN NEGUIESCO
147; LOUIS LANTZ •
•
•Oir. M14 1111101 1.4110,4P*41.0. ,••••••••••
An••••••
••••••00--
Customers' Corner
How to. Take a Vacation . . .
About this time of year, lucky folks take off osi long-
planned vacations.
And lots of these vacation funds have grown fatter from
savings made at A&P!
All year 'round, smart shoppers (more than six million
daily!) come to Ats1) for all their food needs. And since
A&P has storewide low prices all through the year, these
steady, consistent savings add up!
How about you? Even if you're not planning • trip,
take a vacation from food budget worries permanently.
Come see., come save at AisP4
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Pt
JANE PARKER •
10. -41a41/1. r Cherry
.111b- 
PI •e SIZE
Jelly Roll . Jane Parker, delirious, each 29c
Glazed Donuts 29cJane Parker, dozen
Jane Parker, pig of 6 19cDessert Shells
Sandwich Cookies Jane Prarker, 4 -varieties, pig 19c
Coffee Cake 25cOrange cocoanut. each
White Bread Jane rioter. 26 oz. loaf 17c
SWIFTNING SHORTENING 3,:bi; 811
BREAST 0 CHICKEN tuna flakes & chunks 317(61; az. eau
LIBBYS BABY FOOD strained5 jars 47`
AUNT WICKS Root Beer Ponder 2
S PREM Luncheon lyfratcan
RED CROSS 
macaroni
- or gpaghetti
7
-amaze Pis.
DIAL SOAP bath size 2
BREEZE DETERGENT pkgg 31'
LUX TOILEI SOAP bath 'lie 2
LIFEBUOY SOAP 3
IVORY SOAP medium Ole 3
IVORY SNOW irg Pkg 30!
DUZ SOAP POWDER kAr„pg
BLUE CHEER rzrpkg
DREFT DETERGENT
JOY LIQUID DETERGENT (:)
SPIC & SPAN CLEANER
(pigs 15
49(
11(
bars 37(
giant
PIC
b.irs
28, 2
hrts
r).
giant
pL g
6Z
27(
26(
72(
30( Giant 72'Wig
Giant
Giant
Pkg.
16 oz.
72'
72(
Giant 0
7(Size 12 
Box , 25(
PALMOLIVE SOAP "galzt 2 ba„ 25(
FAB DETERGENT Ig
DIAL SOAP C omplexion
pkg. 30' glint pig 72'
size 2 ,Ar. 27(
ELBOW
MACARONI
1-Lb. Pkg. 119C
Pork & Beans
8-IN. 39
Ann Page, 21-oz. cans
Salad Dressing Ai Page quart
Ilsowerr.p,{
•••.,
2 for 25c
47c
tierRIV'tuinft-jOh--ei A&P STAGES A -GREAT
if
Savings are in the 'spotlight-at A&P ... not just
a duet or quartet of" them, but a tremendous
chorus. There are savings on,quick-fix foods,.
on refreshing beverages ... on picnic treats ...
savings on scores of summer favorites that are
DANDY
sure to win your applause Llnd make you want
encore after encore. Don't miss this dramatic
demonstration of how A&P can cut your food
bills! Come see ... come save at Aecil
Sweet Mixed Pickles"Rr "R 25C
IONA
DELICIOUS
Tomato Juice HEAL 11FIFL 
L. 2*M CA" 35c
C & C Soft Drinks 5 flavors, 12-oz. cans3 for 29c
Gordons Potato Sticks 2 II oz. 10c
Hi-C Orangeade 29c46-oz. can
Dinty Moore Beef Stew 39c24-oa. can
Sail Detergent
Potato Salad
Reliable Peas
Hawaiian Punch
SUNNYFIELD
FLOUR
Jumbo Tamales
Kool Aid
Lipton Frostee
Whole Chicken
Chopped Beef
Corn
Peaches
Fruit Cocktail
BeveragesYukon Club,
Dill Pickles
A&P's
Sultana.
Sliced Bacon
Ground Beef
Beef Steaks
Veal Cutlets
Veal Chops
Bologna
Read German. 1 lb. can
Own, ,„,,es2 for 39c
29c
2 for 2
3
5c
7c
,
S1.39
29c
25c
25c
$1.29
354
czois hole kernel, 2 16-01- 25c
czoz 49c
IG ounce vans
Fruit Drink
plain 25 lb.
46-oz. ran
Its PinA et No. 2,  can
6 pkgs.
bag
vanilla or chocolate. 2 pkgs.
-e4lege Inn 3 1-4-1b tutt
Wilson, 12-oz. csn
golden
Iona sliced or halves, 2 29-ox.
Sultana. 16-oz. cans 2 for 45c
all flavors (plus hot. dep. ) 24-01.10c
Tomatoes, Cr. Beans or Peas 2 16 oz cans
Tuna Eat)) ell Grated
Strawberry Preserves
Treet or Spam
Cake Mixes
Kidney Beans Ann Page, 16-er.
Tomato Juice Cocktail college inn, 46-oz. can
Black Pepper
CHUNKS OR SLICED
PINEAPPLE
Oleomargarine
A & P Coffee
Butter Mints
Marshmallows
Daily Dog Food
Dexo Shortening
Ann Page 2 oz. can
sure good, 1-lb. ctn.
o'clock, red circle or
Sea Breeze S-ox. bag
Puritan. 10-or. bag
Diet 1 & 16-on
Pure vegetable
Burry's Assortment Cookies
Woodburys Soap
Womans Day
1-2 gallon 39c Charcoal
bi".
"SUPER-RIGHT"- QUALITY
Chuck Roast
super right lb. 69c) all good
A&P super right round or sirloin,
P uper Right
Pound
rbv the piece) All meat Ita
California Vine Rip en-
ed
Cantaloupes
Jumbo 27 size
2 for 49c
Honey Dew Melons Jumbo it sire each
Plums American Beauty Fancy Duality, pound
Peaches
Bananas
Water Melons
Head Lettuce
Green Beans
California large. 2 pounds
Golden Ripe, pound
•
jumbo 18 size
large size
protinri
59c
39cfreshly ground several times daily lb.
85c
89c
39c
39c
59c
25c
29c
17c
99c
2 heads 29c
23c
BING CHERRIES pound 29
Yellow Corn Fresh 4 ears 29c
Onions 3 lbs.'Z5cNew Texas 'Yellow,
New Green Apples 29c
FARKEN FROZEN CONCENTRATE
LIMEADE 10 
TREES%-ir:ET Concentrated
LEMONADE 2 6-oz. cans
99'
29(
Strawberries fresh 2 for 45cfrozen, 10-oz pkgs.
Orange Juice Fla Gold frozen concentrate 2 for 33c
Grapefruit Juice 25cFla gold frozen 2 fi-oz cans
Mortons Meat Pies 95c3 8 1-2 oz pies
ars Y.- n:111.4.1.
aris,
•-••••••44-4.--4,...i..........6,r1 -2 r.tW• rA111--
a
-
Fowl
G ounce cans 2 for
Sultana, 2 lb. jar
lunch meat, II oz can
Duncan Hines, pkg.
reit size
June Issue
can
Red Seal 3 1-2 lb hag
BLADE LBCUT
• oleo ing Hens) fully dressed, pound
Smoked Picnics
Skinless Wieners
SHRIMP
20-01 r an
2 for 43c
bokar, lii $1.19
29c
194
can.6 for 49c
3 lb can 79c
10-oz pig. 29c
3 bars 28c
7c
19c
25c
47c
59c
49c
35c
10c
25c
19c
39c
49cALP Super Right. 4 to Alb avg lb
(all meat, 1-1b. cello 49c
Fresh Frozen golden Brazillian
(5-lb. box $2.89)
Swiss Cheese
Sunnybrook Eggs grade A
Silverbrook Butter
Ice Cream All Flavors
pound 59'
LB. 69C
large, ctn. doz.
1 lb. roll
% gallon
49c
59c
89c
311 taste.
TY FOR k 1 ea k
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Gorr 11....e....rag
HEARTY AND V1GOTTOYA,.
OUR OWN
TEA v):1.1 . ZI7V
lb. pkg. C
200 GLASSES PER POUND
AisP ICED TEA proves
i110 Teas Needn't Be Expensive!
OPEN ALL DVhEACH THURSDAY
AMERICA'S FOREMOST roor RETRELEIF . IRS/
tem c.agal aztatalc a oar.** MIA COASTANT
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